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NAVY STEEL BAND CONCERT 
The U.S. Navy Steel Band has scheduled a free public 
performance in the NPS King Hall Auditorium at 2000 Friday, 
June 15. 
The unique musical organization has travelled thousands 
of miles throughout the United States, the Caribbean and 
Europe playing calypso and other types of music on 55-
gallon oil drums, trap set and a variety of Latin rhythm 
instruments. The oil drum barrels are handmade by Tri-
nidadians in their homeland, where steel bands originated 
after World War II. 
All seating is general admission, on a first come, first 
serve basis. 
INSURANCE DEDUCTION ERROR 
The school's payroll off ice for civilians (Naval Supply 
Center, Oakland) has advised that the amount for basic 
life insurance deducted from civilian employees' paychecks 
dated June 1 was calculate<l at the wrong rate. The correct 
amount will be withheld from checks issued on June 15. 
In addition, retroactive deductions will be made from 
the June 15 paychecks to cover the miscalculation for the 
previous pay period. Optional life insurance rates were 
prop~rly computed. 
USS ACADIA TO VISIT K>NTEREY 
The destroyer tender USS Acadia (AD-42) will visit Mon-
terey June 13-16. 
Commanded by Capt. Parker T. Finch, Jr ., the ship is 
manned by 43 officers and a crew of 133~ 
The ship will be open for public visiting fron 0900-1100 
Thursday, June 14. Boats to the ship Hill depart fron the 
U.S. Coast Guard Pier. 
A 5-kilorneter run will be held Friday, June 15, pi ttin~ 
NPS against Acadia crewmembers. The race is free and onen 
to all. To participate , arrive in front of the NPS ?,yM 
prior to 1600. Prizes will be awarded. ' 
JUNE 8, 1984 
SPECIAL 75t ANNIVERSARY 
ISSUE 
On June 9, 1909 - 75 
years ago, tlavy Department 
General Order 27 establish-
ed the Department of Marine 
Engineering (the forerunner 
of the Naval Postgraduate 
School) at the U.S. Naval 
Academy. 
In observance of the 
school~ 75th anniversary, 
there is a a s p e c i a 1 f our -
page insert this week. 
One story, In the Begin-
ning, traces the origins 
and early history of NPS, 
while an interview with the 
NPS Superintendent, Commo-
dore Robert Shu maker, looks 
at the school's near 
future. 
Other stories include 
retrospective looks at the 
school by two professors, 
D.M. "Red" Layton and 
Abraham Sheingold. 
Both men remember NPS' 
move in 









at the time • .....,_...,. .... __,,. 
Professor Sheingold remem-











among the NPS f acu.: ty. 
To help us observe the 
75th anniversary,the CNO, 
Adm. James D. Watkins (an 
NPS alumnus) will speak at 
graduation ceremonies June 
22. Also, the Departr.lent 
of Mechanical Engineering 
will observe the 75th anni-
versary of naval engineer-
ing on July 12-13 with a 
technical syMoosiuf!1 and so-
cial event<; . 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~Page Two 
J]'lrr@m ~1ill@ Superintendent ... 
The 75th anniversary this year of NPS brings to mind the 
need to capture our history as a school and to capture the 
memories of the old Del Monte Hotel. My feeling is that 
unless we make a conscious effort to collect material and 
facts, they may become lost forever. 
I plan to implement a rather modest-sized museum within 
Herrmann Hall as a repository of memorabilia. This effort 
is under the direction of the PAO office and the NPS Foun-
dation, a group of a dozen members of the local community 
who have NPS interests at heart. 
Anyone who has information, articles for donation (or 
loan), or just the spirit to help this effort get off the 
ground, is cordially invited to call the PAO officer, 
extension 2023. 
~Thl@ word •.• by Chaplain ~l Hary (Fr.) 
An ape was used to assist in tests on a high-speed 
rocket track at Edwards Air Force Base, CA. Objecting to 
being strapped onto the rocket sled, he was quieted by a 
technician who gave him a banana. No sooner had the ape 
begun to eat the banana, however, than he found himself a 
half-mile down the desert with the fruit smashed over his 
face. 
The ape got his revenge, though. The next time he was 
us .ed for a similar experiment, the technician gave him a 
second banana. Result? The ape hit him over the head with 
it. 
We may feel like that ape sometimes, Lord--put upon, 
manipulated, taken for granted. And our impulse may be to 
strike out at something or someone. But that only gets us 
in trouble. Besides, we have higher powers. We can com-
municate with you. We can turn to you Lord, in our moments 
of anger and frustration, and know that you hear us. And 
it helps. Teach us to share more of our lives with you. 
NAVSKASYSCOM SEMINAR AT NPS 
The Naval Sea Systems Command is sponsoring an '~ngi­
neering Duty (ED) Officer Career Appraisal Seminar" at NPS 
June 13-14 in Spanagel Hall, Rm. 101A. 
The purpose of the seminar is to gather 15 senior eng~­
nee ring duty commanders who are approaching initial re-
tirement eligibility for the provision of information which 
will assist in making decision about retiring or remaining 
active duty. 
Two senior ED flag officers, Radm. Jas Nunnely, USN, 
OPNAV (OP-43), and Radm. Richard Grich, USN, NAVELEX, will 
participate. 
For more information contact Ruby Kapsalis, ext. 2984. 
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JOB ASSISTANCE FOR VETS 
Locating a job is of ten a 
difficult and lonely search, 
but it doesn't always have 
to be. There are people 
available to help vets find 
new jobs and careers. 
Mr. Sam Bailey, of the 
Equal Employment Opportunity 
Office (EEO), aids in refer-
ring and placing veterans in 
jobs, providing information 
on training oppportunities 
and locating jobs on behalf 
of the disabled Vietnam-era 
veterans. 
Those interested should 
contact Mr. Bailey on Tues-
days from 0900-1200 at the 
EEO Office, Rm. 130A, llerr-
mann Hall or call ext. 2025, 
or can contact the EDD Of-
fice in Monterey 373-0143. 
BUILDING COMFORT 
With the arrival of the 
warm season, it is common 
practice at NPS to secure 
the steam heating system to 
all academic/off ice buil-
dings. 
Since the "active" com-
fort system bas been shut 
down, here are some "pas-
sive" comfort suggestions: 
*remember to close win-
dows, lower blinds and close 
slats when leaving; 
*move work stations away 
from windows in direct sun-
light, closing blinds if 
necessary; 
*open windows and/or 
doors for ventilation; 
*turn off any unnecessary 
electrical appliances or 
machines; 
*use natural light rather 
than electric if abundant 
and not direct; 
*keep a ligh~ sweater or 
jacket available. · 
QUARTERDECK TRIVIA 
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK'S QUES-
TION--The only person not to 
be fired from the staff of 
the WJM Newsroom of the Mary 
Tyler Moore television show 
was Ted Baxter. 
He was a graduate from the 
U.S. Military Acad~my, West 
Point, in 1915. He became 
Chief of Staff of the Third 
Army in 1941 and directed 
the Allied Invasion in 
Africa. Who is he? 
Ce(e6ratip-9 ... 
IN THE BEGINNING ... 
T he origins of the Navy's post-graduate education program, now embodied in the Naval Postgrad-
uate School in Monterey, were small, 
somewhat tentative and beset with the 
problems of early struggle. 
Although established as the School of 
Marine Engineering at the Naval Academy, 
Annapolis, Maryland, in 1909, the need 
for some form of specialized postgrad-
uate training had been recognized years 
earlier by a few far-sighted officers 
and civilians interested in the future 
of the Navy. 
One of those men was Matthew Fontaine 
Maury, who wrote critical articles under 
the pseudonym Harry Bluff during the 
1840s. One of his more profound obser-
vations was "the holding of officers of 
one profession responsible for the 
duties of another which they have never 
studied and do not understand is not 
only unwise, but mischievous." 
(continued inside) 
LOOKING TO THE FUTURE: 
AN INTERVIEW WITH THE SUPERINTENDENT 
A continuing emphasis on quality educa -tion, increasing enrollment, construc-tion of a new science building, up-
grading of existing facilities and increased 
emphasis on continuing education al"e on the 
horizon for the near future at NPS according 
to Superintendent Commodore Robert H. 
Shumaker, USH. 
"As we look back with a lot ot pride over 
the 18,000 students who have studied at the 
school, the characteristic that identifies 
those students and those 75 years has been 
quality education, with the emphasis on 
quality," he said. (continued inside) 
BEGINNINGS ••• (cont'd) 
Maury was referring to the dispute then within the Navy as to who should be in charge: 
the line officers who learned the arts of war at sea, or the technicians (essentially 
engineers) who were just beginning to make themselves felt in the naval infrastructure. 
Maury was also criticizing the system of education and training of the naval officer of 
his day. Indirectly, Maury's opinions were to be a leading salvo in the efforts to create 
a postgraduate program. 
In the 1880s the Navy conducted what was identified as a ''postgraduate course" at t1:1e 
Torpedo Station in Newport, Rhode Island. While technical in nature, and hardly within 
the concept of postgraduate education as it is understood today, it was a significant step 
in the right direction. 
The first major step leading to the establishment of what later became the Naval 
Postgraduate School (at the Naval Academy) was taken in 1903 when Congress authorized an 
appropriation for the construction of an experiment station and test laboratory at 
Annapolis. 
Then, in 1904, upon the recommendation of department bureau chiefs, the Navy embarked 
on a program of providing specialized training for its officers. This program involved 
alternate tours of schooling with tours of sea duty, in a sense a form of postgraduate 
training. 
In 1909 the Navy established the School of Marine Engineering at the Naval Academy, 
pursuant to Navy Department General Order 27 of June 9, 1909. Though a significant 
milestone in postgraduate education in the Navy, the provisions of the general order 
clearly indicated that the Navy considered this new concept a stepchild. 
The new school was to be under the supervision and control of the superintendent of the 
Naval Academy. The educational resources of the academy could be used, but not so much as 
to interfere with the instruction of midshipmen. And, as if to underscore the tentative 
beginnings, the scope of the school was limited to ten officer students per year with a 
course of instruction not to exceed two years. 
Nevertheless, this school was the beginning of the postgraduate program as it has 
evolved today. At the 1911 graduation of the class, Assistant Secretary of the Navy 
Beekman Winthrop said, "There will some day be a postgraduate course to call all of the 
officers of the Navy together. This school is the beginning, and may be the one on which 
the Navy Department of the future may have to depend." 
In 1919, following a hiatus because of World War I, the postgraduate department was 
reopened with a larger student body and an even more diversified educational program 
directed toward broad military applications of science and technology. 
Finally, the concept of postgraduate education came into its own in 1921 when this 
department of the Naval Academy was renamed the U.S. Naval Postgraduate School. However, 
the school continued to be operated by the academy. 
Other changes are outlined in the Historical Highlights section below. 
HI ST<IUCAL HI GtL I GHTS 
1909 - School of Marine Engineering established at Annapolis 
1917 - NPS closed with U.S. entry Into World War I 
1919 - NPS reopened with CAPT E.J. King Clater a fleet admiral and CNO) as Head 
1940 - In contrast to conditions during WWI, NPS expanded 
1947 - Public Law 80-303 established NPS as a separate activity 
1948 - President Harry Truman authorized the move of NPS to Monterey 
1951 - NPS officially opened In Monterey 
1952 - General Line School disestablished at Newport, RI, and Its Engineering School 
became part of NPS 
1955 - NPS accredited by the Western Association of Schools and Colleges 
1956 - The first female officers admitted to NPS 
1962 - Schools of Management, General Line and Engineering consolidated Into one school, NPS 
1973 - The Antisubmarine Warfare CASW) Curriculum, the f i rst of a series of oper ational programs, 
established at NPS 
1973 - NPS becomes part of the Naval Education and Tra i ning Command 
1981 - Two space-related curricula, Space Systems Operations and Engineering, established at NPS 
1983 - NPS becomes and Echelon I I command reporting to Chief of Naval Operations 
In 1951 all activities of the postgraduate school were moved to Monterey. The school 
at Annapolis was closed on Thanksgiving Day, 1951. The main hotel building was renamed 
Herrmann Hall in honor of Rear Admiral Ernest E. Herrmann, who guided the transition from 
Annapolis to Monterey • 
. Today approximately 1,500 students are enrolled in the school's 40 programs. The 
students represent all branches of the service--Navy, Marine Corps, Air Force, Army and 
Coast Guard. Also included in the stud~nt body are Department of Defense civilians and 
officers from approximately 30 allied countries. 
A THIRD OF THREE QUARTERS 
I n 1951, Professor Donald M. "Red" Layton was a student at NPS. He has since spent all but 11 years with the 
Postgraduate School. 
"It was a routine Navy change of duty station: pack up 
A RETROSPECTIVE LOOK 
-- THEN AND NOW 
the household effects (blackboards, desks, chairs, lab 
equipment, textbooks, etc.), get the kids ready (550 mili-w 
tary and civilian personnel plus dependents), and move hen I came to Annapolis 
across the United States. in 1946 to join what 
by Professor A. Sheingold 
Routine--except that this "family" happened to be the was then known as the Naval 
Naval Postgraduate School moving permanently from the Naval Academy Postgraduate School, 
Academy in Annapolis, Md., to Monterey, Calif., setting up it was housed in a converted 
shop in the east wing of the old Hotel Del Monte and some Marine Corps barracks on the 
Butler buildings. academy grounds. 
Back then it was slide rules and hand-drawn (and inked) 
curves; happiness was having a wife that could type 
reports! Aeronautics was a three-year program: two at NPS 
and a third at a civilian school. 
After graduation, with Fleet Admiral Nimitz as the 
speaker, and the reception, six of us w~re off to 
Princeton. We soon learned that the outstanding prepara-
tion at NPS put us so far ahead that the Ivy League year 
was a relative snap. 
Returning to NPS 11 years later, I found that there had 
been some substantial changes in aeronautics--primarily jet 
engines and rockets. Those far-fetched problems in "Pop" 
Rawlins' mechanics classes about escape from Earth's grav-
ity had ceased being theoretical and, even on this planet, 
twice-supersonic flight was a reality. 
But the big change in the education process was com-
puters. Every student became a keypunch operator and prob-
lems that previously took four hcurs to solve on a slide 
rule now took only a half-hour (plus two hours for error-
free cards and a day's wait for the output). 
Military relevance became a watchword. What could NPS 
do that MIT, Harvard or Stanford couldn't? The basic 
fundamentals were still taught, but perhaps with more of a 
thought of what was to be done with those basics in the 
military occupational fields. 
The aeronautics program was reduced from three years to 
two, all on campus, and new concepts replaced spruce spars, 
muslin and reciprocating engines. 
Where are we today? Computers have been not only the 
function forced, but the forcing function. They have per-
mitted much streamlining in the education process. For 
example, aircraft dynamic stability used to require several 
weeks to learn methods for approximation of the solution of 
the fourth-order longitudinal equation. Today a student 
can solve these equations accurately on a hand-held 
calculator and class time can be devoted to other subjects. 
And what of the future? The good news is computers and 
computer graphics--and the bad news is computers and com-
puter graphics. The computers, from the mainframe down 
through the PC's to the hand-held types, are so versatile 
that no one knows how to get approximate answers in a 
hurry. It is somewhat similar to tt.~ "digital watch syn-
drome" where it is "11 minutes to 10," never "nearly 10." 
The graphics of the computer with CAD, CAE, CAM, CAI, 
etc., have all but eliminated drawing and drafting and are 
now in the process of eliminating the ability to sketch. 
As _ a result, if someone pulls the plug, not only will our 
screens go blank, but our minds will be the same. The only 
solution is for NPS to maintain some of the "basics of the 
basics." 
My "office" consisted of 
a desk in a large room 
shared by eight others and 
the bottom drawer of a file 
cabinet (so located because 
I was a junior faculty mem-
ber and the shortest in 
stature). 
Typing assistance came 
from a secretarial pool lo-
cated in the basement and 
telephone messages were re-
layed by the officer-in-
charge of curriculum, a 
captain on whose desk sat 
the only telephone in the 
room. The school library 
consisted of a textbook col-
lect ion housed in the at tic 
and computer support for 
instruction was nearly a 
decade away. 
Obviously, the changes in 
physical facilities and 
operational support since 
then have been profound: the 
civilian faculty and student 
body have each quadrupled in 
size; numerous new courses 
and curricula have been 
established; programs are 
much more flexible with re-
gard to student-input, 
timing, and tailoring to 
individual needs; classroom 
instruction is now sustained 
by a vigorous f acu 1 ty re-
search program. 
Yet, despite all the 
changes, much about the 
school and its operation 
remains unaltered: its basic 
reasons for being; the moti-
vation of its students; the 
accomplishments of the grad-
uates by applying their edu-
cation-acquired knowledge 
and skills; and, on a per-
sonal note, the pride and 
pleasure in belonging, felt 
by a no-longer-junior facul-
ty member. 
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SYMPOSIUM MARKS NAVAL ENGI~ERING 'S 7i51JI 4NNIVER$ARY . f·. , • . ri -· .. 
T he Naval Postgraduat,e School's original area of study , naval engineering, will nark its 7Sth anniversary with a special symposium July 12 and 13. "NAVAL ENGINE'ERrnG --
?ast ••• Present ••• Future" wi'll ... be co-sponsored by the American Society of Naval Eng.ineers. 
Two soL l~ l events will b~ held in conjunction with the observance. The first will be a 
baibecue and sporting events at the NPS Golf Course Picnic _¢rounds on Thursday, July 12. 
Th e fo~lowing ~vening, Fri.day, July 13, a banquet will be held in the Barbara McNitt 
1a f l room. . • ' 
. Dr. Paul J.-- tiarto, chairman of the mechanical engineering department, feels that the 
symposium "will exi)ose the present NPS student body to current and future practices in the 
de'sign and maintenance of . _nava~ ships." ; . . 
The symposium will feature .speakers from military, government, 'industrial and academic 
_cq_mmunities. · Panel discus~sions and speakers will address subjects ranging _ from modular 
~ sbip'_ constru.,.c;,ti
1
? n, _ i)r2p,tilsio,,.~ sy.~tems and the conversion of civilian ships to military 
' uses tludng nat_ignal emer,gen.cie'I?: .;·::. ' . r 
· All NPS students;,t.i~p ·l~Y -~P.r ,4lumni are invited and en.¢_~rnraged to attend the sym-
posium, wh:i,ch will be h-e~a in ..,Ing~r~oll Hall, Room 122. ' 
Fqr addi~ional inf,or~afi 1n concerning the events, call Vicki Culley, ext. 3462. 
,... 1 
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: LOOKING TO TB;E FUTURE .. • ,. ( con,t 'd) ~-~ ;\ ~ . 
J_ NPS is held in verY, h,ighl regard nationally, he stated, 
ar,d , the com111.09- denomina_t9r: \in_{l~ty.e:ying that eminence was 
emphasis throU:gh -the · Z~ years.r,on_quality education. To 
maintain that quality wiJ.l l:je '.'the ,setting of the sails for 
" - J J ) -
. the .future. , ·,£·I -~ -. --
Enrollm.en.t at .. ' NfS . is )~xpictea to increase from 1,500 to 
1,800 within the . ne·:i{t :(Qu years. The superintendent 
pointed out that __ Aam,i.x:al J mes p_. Watkins, USN, the Chief 
-of Naval Op_e .f aticm~'· Xnp. . y.n " NPS ' alumnus, is a strong 
_prop anent of gr,aA_~~t;..e,. ,,,e-9p~a~ ~9n ., ~ As a result of some 
_ a.ct-lqns J~a)~e·Q h~ t_h,~ cr:;_p ):a~t year, Navy quotas for grad-
\,late equca ti 0 1} ~i; e '. ~¥p~~t'e to increase from the present · 
T0-0 ~ o ~850 R ~'r~ Y¢a r'.J5y ~~~~e d of . qie de c~de. " 
Jn aqditi8n~ i o"',fh. '~ ·nf~ l N~~~ , Exchange that should be ,' compl~ted- by p~t;:o.b~r;, -5toPW1pdore Shumaker said that there 
will ... be ,additl.~1),al · ,cpp.~t~cho.n in ,the near future. Funds ~ 
hp.ve bee.n ide,nt-ifled 11,1 tne Fi!?Ci<il Year 1986 budget for a ' 
new science bU:i..ldin_g~ , i:.o ·rbel located' 'in th..e vicinity of the 
Bu 't le r-type b\!~i l. cfin&s (£ct th~ ~le,f (~of th t qi a in gate up on 
ent'ry) , now -,__os'6.4>J~ py · t~t; Pu.Dli&i Works · J?epartment. .. The, 1 
ne,w_ building is p 'roJec/ ed_ t 5>. c .o~ J:our stories .and its 
design sim(l~( Jto - tha( " of qth~r Acacfemic Quadr~ngle · , 
Eacilitles . i .. ~' , 
Also planned--for t he . f uttJ:re. are"Some improvements to exis.ting facilities--new furniture 
and carp'e.ting f ·or class r.ooms and .imp rovements in bathrooms. Since there are limited funds 
f or such imptovemen~s, one building per year will be upgraded starting with Spanagel Hall 
t,h is y e'a r. . -· u ;. ,,_, ·. · 3 
. Some· impro,vements will - also be matle in :King .. Hall -which Commodore Shumaker, who is also 
a former st-udent here, described' as "onae_ a' rathe.r majestic and nicely appointed" 
£ acility. This ye_ar, he _plans to replace fabric on chairs, new curtains and some general 
tepai rs-. - '' , 
Anotlher -area,, 1tbat nwilL receive .in.creasililg . em.phasis is contittu± ng education. 
- , , ''We r can d-o- a whole' lot-: .mpre for studen1:si 'Who anticipate ' <?oming her:e ·and _ for.' those who 
have lef _t .he-re .~ rdesire t9 stay .CUrrrent :in thei.i;-~ field.," Conimo!iore. Shumaker, .stated. 
4 Aootb~r. .teaso fo.r,J emph~sis · on- CE 1'ls that the stiperinte:ndent ·n oreJOast..s arH explosion in 
t echnology 1-n ~e-i .Poml>:Lnat{i~n .Df mi·cr-0..comp-li'tersJ and 'Video-tecorders ~wEtCh will enable the 
s chool to inject ~~~r 'ff~iciency into the learning process. 
Page Th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
MARATHON MAN AT NPS 
By the time most people reach the age of 46, exercising means developing calluses on 
their fingertips from pushing buttons on the remote control and wearing a pa~h in the 
carpet to the refrigerator. Not Nick White, he is more active now than most collegiate 
athletes. 
When most people are sitting eating their lunch, Nick is running five miles during his 
30-minute break, rain or shine, only to return to his duties in the Public Works Depart-
ment, where he has worked for the past 13 years. 
White is currently preparing for a half-triathalon which 
will begin at Uvas Lake in Monterey, August 12. The 
grueling event is comprised of a 1.5-mile swim, 52-mile 
bike ride, and 1.3-mile run. 
Any athletic pursuit requires good physical condition-
ing. It is a daily process. How does Nick White keep his 
body running like a well-tuned machine throughout the year? 
For White, diet is an important factor. 
"I eat a high carbohydrate diet, stay away from fats and 
fast foods, and eat small portions of meat," he said. 
Always energetic, his exercise includes swimming, run-
ning, lifting weights, playing basketball and baseball. 
Athletics became important in his life after he enlisted in 
the Marine Corps, surviving their brutal basic training. 
In 1972 he began running and, never giving up the sport 
completely, switched to bicycle riding 10 years later. 
According to White, competitive running was taking its 
toll. 
"I didn't like the pressure on my body. When you finish 
a bike marathon you can keep going. When you finish a run 
marathon you want to fall asleep for a week," he said. 
Seven years ago he decided to leave the car in the 
garage and pedal to work, averaging 20 miles daily. 
Preparation for the triathalon means pumping, stretching 
and battling bumpy pavement, almost 40 miles of it every 
day. 
"Marathons aren't races, but a competition against your-
self," White said, describing the many marathons in which 
he has participated, · from as far north as Chico, to as far 
south as San Luis Obispo. 
Time and money are two common obstacles for most people, but not for White. What most 
people invest .in a down payment for a car, White invests in his equipment: a helmet, a 
good pair of shoes, gloves and shorts, and, most important, his bikes. White estimates he 
has about $3,000 invested in his three bikes alone. 
Goals, achievements, victories and losses are all major elements on any competitive 
level. White feels one of his highest personal achievements was in August 1976. The 
veteran marine entered a marathon, hoping to finish in four hours. Exhausted and near the 
end, he wanted to quit when he saw his wife waving to him. 
"It seemed forever to the finish line," he recalled. But his goal became a reality. He 
finished in 3 hours and 22 minutes. 
TENNIS CLINICS 
Three tennis clinics are 
currently beirtg offered by 
the Recreation Department. 
Tennis lessons by Mary 
Drag, a professional player, 
will be given July 9 - 11 
and August 6 - 8. 
Youth clinics consisting 
of eight one-hour lessons 
will be offered for depen-
dent youths this summer. 
Clinics will be held July 9 
- 19 and July 23 - August 2. 
Doubles clinics will be-
gin July 9 for the Monterey 
Bay League tennis tryouts in 
August. 
FISHING TRIPS 
Reservations are now 
being accepted for Saturday 
and Sunday fishing trips. 
Sign ups for NPS stu-
dents, staff, faculty, 
dependents, tenant commands, 
and qualified NPS employees 
are held Mondays - Tuesdays 
0800 - 1630 and Wednesdays 
0800 - 1200. 
Retired military, person-
nel from other military 
branches and their depen-
dents may sign up for trips 
Wednesdays 1200 - 1630 and 
Thursdays - Fridays 0800 -
1630. 
EM CLUB NOTES 
The EM Club will open at 
llOO and remain open Wednes-
day, Thu rs day and Friday, 
June 13 - 15. 
The club will be open 
until 2300 Wednesday and 
Thursday, 0100 on Friday. 
Also on Friday, D.J. Eric 
Scott will spin his stuff 
from 2100-0100. 
On Friday, June 22, "The 
John Silver Band" will be 
appearing live from 2100-
0100. 
"Sons of the Red Planet," 
another live band, will be 
appearing Friday, June 29. 
NEW Etf>LOYEES: 
Naval Postgraduate School 
Rowena G. Baxter 




Custodial Worker CT) 
Custodial Worker (Tl 
Summer Aid 
Mathematics Dept 
Operations Rsrch Dept 
Oceanography Dept 





Dennis J. Trupiano 
George J. Menezes 







MERIT STAFFING ANNOUt«:EMENTS 
LI brary 
Public Works Dept 
Public Works Dept 
Public Works Dept 
Public Works Dept 
Public Works Dept 
FNOC 
Applications for the following vacancies are now being accepted in 
the Civilian Personnel Office. Consult the Merit Staffing Program 





















Grade Closing Dates 
GM-1340-15 06-15-84 
GS-334-11 06-08-84 











MERIT STAFFING PROGRAM PROM>TIONS 




Elaine R. Christian, Secretary in the Elex Comm Programs Office 
CAR RENTAL 
A car rental service will be offered at the Navy Ex-
change Auto Service Center for authorized patrons 21 years 
and older beginning Monday, June 11. 
Daily, weekly and weekend rates will be available. Lia-
bility insurance may also be purchased for an additional 
fee. Cash, personal checks, Visa and Mastercard will he 
accepted for the rental service. 
Rentals may be made between Mondays thru Fridays 0800 -
1700 and Saturdays 0800 - 1600. 
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14TH ANNUAL ENGINEERING BANQUET, 
BARBARA MCNITT BALLROOM 
CPOC: LT KEELAND, 242-4612) 
1410 
THESIS PRESENTATION 
"AN INVESTIGATION OF LOW 
FREQUENCY AMBIENT NOISE IN THE 
NORWEGIAN SEA," 




"THE ADEQUACY OF ~DERN 
ACOUSTIC PROPAGATION ~DELS IN 
THE MARGINAL ICE ZONE AND 
POLAR FRONT OF THE 
EAST GREENLA~ SEA," BY 




INTERNAT'L COMMITTEE CONFERENCE, 
CPOC: TONI BREKKE, 375-5979) 
-12 TO 13-
SEMl NAR 





PRESENTATION OF ANNUAL 
ADM WILLIAM ADGER ~FFETT AWARD, 
GALLEON ROOM 
-13 TO 16-
SHl P VISIT 
USS ACADIA CAD-42) 
PUBLIC VISITING THURSDAY, 
JUNE 14, 0900 - 1100 




"NEW EXPLOSIVES AND TRENDS IN 
EXPLOSIVE TECHNOLOGY," 
BY DR. R. ATKINS, NAV~NCEN, 
CHINA LAKE, CA 
CPOC: PROF. K.J. GRAHAM, 
EXT. 2958) 
*SEMINAR TO BE PRESENTED TWICE* 
0810/SP-136 & 1310/SP-408 
-15-
VISIT BY 
BGEN PETTYJOHN, us~ 
DIRECTOR OF INTELLIGENCE, 
CINCPAC CAt-f> SMITH, HI, 
TO SPEAK TO INTELLIGENCE STUDENTS 
CPOC: PROF. PARKER, EXT. 3308) 
